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Bisons, Win Those Ga.mes1 
at Arka.nsas Tech 
and Hendrix 
I Bisons, Win Those Games at Arkansas Tech l and Hendrix 
-------.J 
VOLUME X. HAR.DL'\.J lt COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS FEBRUAHY 8, 1938 NUMBE!R~ 17 
CAMPUS? PL\ YERS 
TO fRFSENT PLAY 
AT WEST POINT 
Plan Production Thursday 
Night; Changes In 
Cast Made 
Date Un.certain for 
Lipscomb Game 
Dr. Benson announced today that 
the ball game between David 
Lipscomb and Harding would be 
played either in tile last part of 
February or the first part of March. 
Coach Berryhill recently wrote to 
Lipscomb to see if it would be pos-
sible to set a date earlier than this 
but has not yet received a reply. 
"Moonshine and Honeysuckle," Dr. Benson said that ne 'discussed 
presented to the local audience laat I the matter with Dr. E. H. Ijams, 
'l'hursday night, Will be given at president of David Lipscomb, while 
Weat Point by the Campus Playe~s I he was in Nashville and stated that 
tomorrow night, provided tl:le 
1 
he did not tbink it would be pos-
weather Is favorable. f sible to arrange the game at an 
For :soine time the Players have earlier date. 
POSTAL STATION /MISS E. M. PATE 
WILL BE OPENED FILLS POSITION 
,ffERE NEXT WEEK VACATED BY WINN 
Station A To Be Located I Received MasterS Degree 
In Business Office j' l11rom U. of Chicago 
February 6 I In 1927 
Pep Squad and Band 
To Accompany Bisons 
The Harding Bisons will be 
accompanied to Russellville to-
night by the Pep Squa'd and the 
Pep Band. 
The band and Pep Squad will 
make the trip in tile college bus, 
while the ball players will go in 
private cars. Three cars are ex-
pected to carry the players. 
The groups will leave the A post office station, officially Miss Ethel M. Pate of Walnut, known as Station A, Searcy, Ark- J:-cansae, arrived here yester'day to 
ansas, will be opened ~ere Febru- fill the vacancy in the mathematics campus around 4:30 and will ar-
. rive in Russellville in time for 
a1y 16 and will enable students to department caused by the death' of 
send money orders, packages, and · Dr. P. B. Winn. the game. 
registered mail directly from th.i Miss Pate received her B. A. de- This is the first trip that the 
1 f . · · t band and pep squad have made col ege, of icrals said oday. gree from the University of Kan-
this year. C. D. Brown will be in charge of sas in 1922. The summer of the 
STATE INDIANS 
LOSE TO BISONS 
BY CLOSE SCORE 
Game Won By Free 
Throw In Final Minute 
of C~mtest 
For the first time In the history 
of the two colleges, the Harding 
Bisons 'defeated the Arkansas State 
Indians in a basketball game play-
ed at Jonesboro, by the score, 34: to 
33, last Wednesday night. 
had a standing invitation from the ;--;,,;;--.;,;· -;,;-;,;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;; 
principal of the West Point High the station an'd will take care of all same year she did work on her M. • .. - -- - . -.-----------... -,.... 
The score was tie'd five times in 
tbe last minute of play; during the 
last half it was tied 13 times. The 
last period was marked by the spec-
tacular shots of both teams. 
postal business from his office in A at the State Teache c ll t 
the administration building. P;ttsbU'rg, Kansas. I:s 1~27eges:ei WILBUR D MILLS 
Mr. Brown explained that all mall completed her graduate work and ~ 
school to present the play there any : ·sE.NJORS (ff OSEN 
time convenient to the cast. How-\ ' 
ever, since the roads thro~gh that ; FOR' YEARBOOK 
section are being rebuilt, he advls-
1 ed the group to wait until very fa-
vorable weaUier so that a larl'e 
would be brought to his office but rec~ived. her M. A. degree from the HERE TOMO·RROW 
letter.s and papers woqld still be Umvers1ty of Chicago. 
The State Indians scored first 
when Busby ma'de a field goal, but 
the Bisons quickly went Into the 
lead with a field goal by Vann and 
a free throw by Dewberry. Both 
teams played a tight defensive 
game with neither side showing any 
superiority over the other. 
.audience wou1d be able to attend. I Doris Ruby and G corgia 
.. Mrs. o. M. Coleman. director, is 1 Pruit Fill the Last 
making arrangements to carry part 
of the stage equipment used in 
the prod'uctlon here to be used at 
Places 
distributed through the post oftice In t/le summer of 1927 she taught 
boxes in the men's bulldlng. All mathematics at State Teachers Col- Will 
parcels, too large to go in boxee, Jege, MaryvUle, Mo. From 1928 to Speak to Assembly 
On Social Security will be kept in Mr. Brown's office :;933 she taught in Central Junior 
snd be signed for and han'ded out High School in Kansas City, Mo. 
there. l<'rom 1933 to 1934 she taught at In Arkansas 
West Point. The entire Campus I Doris Ruby an'd Georgia Pruitt 
Player group will make the trip. I were selected by the senior . class to 
.Mrs. Coleman announced that sev- j flll the two final post in tbe Ameri-
~ changes would be made in the , can College and University Year-
cast jilnce the production had been I book, at a meeting Saturday. 
Mr. Brown said that there would Ji'erry Hall, Lake Forest Illinois In --
probably be a place for drops In 1936 she taught at Fr~hman ~ol-1 Wilbur D. Mills, county jua~\! 
the administration building as well lege, Yates Center, Kansas. In 1936 and candidate for Congress, will 
as the one in tile men's building. a.hd 1937 she taught at the Junior speak for th': Arkanl!!as club We,l-
For several years the college has High' School. at Beatr· N b k nesday mor.qmg during the chapel 
Witb but a minute left to play in 
the half, the score was tied 115 to 
15. Baldwin, state forward, made 
a long shot to put State in the lead, 
17 to 15 as the half en~ed. 
Early in, the second period, Hard-
ing's CaI?tain Johnson, guard, tied 
the score with a field goal, and 
from then until the end of · tlie 
game neither team was ever more 
than five points in the lead. 
doub1e cast for troup!n&'. I In a meeting January 24 of the 
Genevieve Blackburn wm play : senior class a vote was taken to 
Maw Betts Instead of Mrs. o. M. ! decide on the ten places which 
Coleman; Fletcher JrJoy4 .. Pegleg ' Harding is allowed in the yearbook. 
Gaddis, instead of X.-lie . Burke; . Eight of the places were definitely 
·Waymon Mlller 88 BlMlk Gad41a, ln- i decided 011 but four persons were 
.ruiad of Orville Coleman: Glendal tied for the two final positions. 
Htgtnbotham u Piney Hyatt, in· The group lnclu'des: Wallis Br l.S· 
te · ~ · le , Ollie Z. Couch, CUfforlJ I•,. 
Hugh'ea as Annie 'Bevins, instead of , a Lou urphree, Robe11: Va n, 
Eloise Joyner· and Doris Hickman I Raymond Vaughn, Zelma Bell, Sam 
as Flrecrack:r Gaddis, instead of 1 Peebles, Doris Ruby, and Georgia 
_Dean Leasure. i Pruitt. 
_ ice, e ras a. period. 
been making attempts to get such s· D w· • 
a station established here to avoid mce r. mn s resignation, Judge Mills will speak on the So-
which was turned into Dr. George cial Security program and its rP-
the confusion of going to town to s B 
· enson immediately following lation to Arkansas and what ls be-
cash or mail money order9. Mr. th Ch · t h lid T d 
e ris mas 0 ays, he a. Ing done by the state in cooperation Brown state'd that he believed the Pl k t · · A n s on, JUmor, of lamo, Tennes- with the federal government. 
whole postal service would be more h b b tit ti i 
see as een su· s u ng n the Ju'dge Mills ls recognized widelv 
efficient with the establishment of h i t • 
mat ernat cs depar ment, In state political circles and i9 won 
the new o_ffic~. 
;RATORS 
TO ENTER CONTEST 
acquainted with the social security 
set->• ·. ~ ~ti1t1• ~ ~ tt ad· 
uate of Harvard Law School, and 
THIS WEEK. for two years. was the youngeet county judge m Arkansas. 
This· continued until tbe last min-
ute of play when Kellar, State sub-
stitute, fpuled Cly'de Wa ts. Watts 
t1J'i~~-~~· ---··h~~! = . t-.. t• l too1c" 
the ball to their end of tbEf court 
but mis.sed several trie~ for the 
goal. Harding recoverf-Jd the ball 
and "froze" it untµ-" the whistle 
·.'.l'his will be the third pl'od.uction I The names, pictures, and sketch-
by tile Campus Players away mm es telling why these person& were 
hotru! tbis year. ctu>sen must be turned in to the 
yearbook by February 15. Clifford 
Eight Boys And Three Panorama ~f the Student 
This is the first of a series of 
speaker~ that will be brought here 
blew. by the Arkansas cluo, according to 
Individual scoring honors went 
to Baldwin, who maae six field 
goals and two free throws for a to-
tal of 14 points. Clyde Watts was 
higb for the Bisons with 11 points 
and he was followed by E. · Roe 
with nine points. Watts, E. Roe, R. 
Roe and Robert Vann played good 
floor games for the Bisons, with 
Clements and Baldwin <>utstan~ing 
for the Indians. 
James McDaniel, club president. 
The next speaker will be John C. G. l Pl . T Body Will Be Made 
Publishf11u Company . Cronin sal~ Uiat it was necessary 
-. that the final selection be 1p!14e 
ir s . anmng o Th d 
• UI'S ay 
Register 
Ashley, a lawyer and politician of 
Melborne. The purpose of the c1'1b 
in bringing these speakers here Is 
to acquaint the student body wlt:n 
To Use Club's Poetry,· now, however, so that the photO: 
grapher would have time to make 
- :Fina.I pieturea for the Petit Jean 
Eight boys an'd three girls have will be made Thursday when O. M. 
either registered' .. or stated that Hogue, photographer, will return 
t/ley intend to register for the Bi- for the last time this year to take 
son oratorical contest whlclt Is to i t Cliff d C · d'• t f 
the state of Arkansas. · A l~r received from Dorothy . glossy prints of the pictures which 
Garrett of the University Post Pub- 1 are to be used in the national year~ 
Iiehing ~ny announce'd that i bee~. 
be held February 24. ~h: i;;;;t Jean~rsaldr~~~:y.e 1 or 0 WORK JS STARTED tbe poema sent from the local I .. --
poetry dub had been received and Since so many men have entered A panorama of the entire student 
.stated that all of the verse sub- RECJJ AL 
~ttted would appear fn "Th~ 1938 
:Book of College Verte." 
TONIGHT 
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK 
the contest, staff members of The b d ·11 b d th y ON ff CLUB PROJECT 
Bison decided that a preliminary p~o( 1:~ron; 07~h~ =~~;3 eb:i~::g · • . 
The letter also stated that The 
Poetry Club would be allowed to 
use the same verse In the Book of 
Undergraduate Verse which will be 
published here this spring. 
lHONEST . l JIM ·-,SAYS: 
Dr. Brinkley! Did you ever hear 
of blm. He ls a feller that sends a 
certain medical program over the 
air. I don't know how mnch he 
knows about the medical profe11-
sion, but I am convinced that he 
knows his states. By that I mean 
just thl&-lie undel'lltatl~ Arkansas 
well enough that he ls moving bis 
hospital here from lta present lo-
cation. This might be because of 
Arkansas' healthful cllmote, hospi-
tality of her peoPle, efficiency ·of 
government, favorable location and 
a number of other things. 
Now, I am wrltlq a treatise on 
Arkansas and not on Dr. Brinkley. 
so please don't get the two mixed. 
Arkanaas bas h«d a lot of criti-
cism heaped on ber-11om~ juatift· 
able, but the most of It has not been 
justified. Now I believe a lot ot peo-
ple don't realize we have lawyer1 
and doctors here, but we do. My 
grandpa always said there was 
more ignorance about Arks.rums 
than there was in the entire state 
of Arkansas. A.. lot of people come 
here to criticize. Pa always taught 
me that ARKANSAS was a pretty 
good saw it tile out"°t-atate drags 
were removed. Phll<lllphers just run 
in my family, 
High School 
contest would be }leld Febl'lt!l-t'Y ~l!: fo1lowin~ chll,:pel aervices. 
Four wlll be chosen from this ~oup Besides th1a, a picture of Dr. 
for the final contest which will be George s. Benson and Dr. Charles 
two days later. Snow will be made. Also he will 
Students of No definite ~ate has been set for take ind'ividual picetures of any 
the women's divi9ion, but ft will students who have been unable for 
probably be within the same week some reason or other to have their 
Construction of Fence 
Will Begin With-
in Few Days Vitale, Albright to 
Be Presented as the men's section. pictures made in the past. Work to raise money for the H 
Those to register for Ute men's Cronin said that several group Club projeet, the baseball park, be-
Advanc'ed high s~ool students of 
Madame Elizabeth Vitale in con-
junction with the high school stu-
dents ot Miss Lois Albright will 
present a recital here in the c6llege 
auditorium at 8 o'clock tonight. 
section are: ·James Warren, Sidney gau yesterday pictures and offices would also Q~ · • 
Hooper, James McDaniel, Waymon "Besides th'e work among the ad-photographed Thur/$~~' Miller, J. P. Thornt<m, Wilbur vertisers and Harding supporters 
Banks, S. F. Timmerman, and Bill here in Searcy, the campaign will 
Medearis. ' PR.ESS CLUB HEARS be carried on in Little Rock, as 
Those to register for the worn- well," Coach Berryhill stated last 
en's division are: Sue McHam, Saturday. He also said that the The program will include: 
"Mighty Lak' a Rose," by Iris 
Merritt; "Mazurka," by NancY' 'Mul-
Mabel Dean McDoniel, and Doris TALK ON FEATURES townspeople were heartily in favor 
Hickman. of the ball park, an'd the business 
laney; "Minuet," by Ke1meth Davis; An order for medal& has been 
1 d u_n'··'""' the regular Press Club "Danny Boy," by Jean 1'...aWyer: Pace . ,!'!,"-"'1"<> 
"Two Preludes," by Dcrrothy -------- meeting more !Interesting and more 
Brown; "To a Wil'd Rose," l.Jy Violin Instructor prC1fitable to a11, Sue McHam spoke 
Wanda Lee Trawick; "Asle«'lp in I to the group last Tuesday evening 
the Deep," by Kern sears, "Veil Delayed Indefinite y in the first of a 11eries of lectu!'es 
Dance," by Mary Etta Lang8tilm. by the Press Club members. The 
Next t/le high . school violia •11.uar- Unexpected illness of Dr. T. W; Press Club is making a definite 
tet will present " Gavotte... The Tilley, father of Stanley Tllley, of i effort to imprDft the style of Its 
quartet is composed of Scott Slan· Norman1 Oklahoma, previouely publication. 
sett, first violin, Kenneth flavi'1, scheduled to assume auties in the Miss McHam mentioned the vn.-
second violin, .Jane Spow, third violin department this week, will rious styles of feature stories which 
violin, and Nancy Mullaney, fourth delay his coming until hf!J father's would be applicable to both met.ro-
violin. condition Improves. polltan and small newspapers, anil 
M T ·11 h d 1 d d fl l 'discussed in detail the "human in-Following this will be "The Blue r. i ey a a rea Y ma e na 
Danube Waltz" by Juanita Hol- arrangements for coming to Hard- terl)st" and "peroonality sketch" 
land, "Prepetual Motion" by Ken- ing before he heard of his father's types. She gave examples of the 
neth Davis; "The Lord's Prayer, by I illness. At present he is in Wichita, things tl~at might prove interesting 
Ardith Brown, and "Waltz in F Kansas with Dr. Tllley. and uninteresting to the reading 
Minor," by Mary Yates. public, emphasizing that what the 
HOBART ASHBY ILL reporter might enjoy might be bor-
ing to his readers. 
firms are responding very favorably 
in their bids for advertising space. 
The approximate cost of t,he enclo-
sure will be $500.00, all of which is 
expected to be taken care of 'liy the 
advertising campaign. 
Actual construction of the · fence 
will begin in from two to five days. 
The work will be done by student 
workers, under the supervision of 
Mr. Dykes, the school carpenter. 
For the benefit of some few skep-
tics; Coach Berryhill said that the 
park will be large enough to ade-
quately contain both the baseball 
field an'd the trick, as well as dug-
outs. 
CORRECTION. 
In the reprinted feature on Bro. 
Rh'odes in last week's paper a ''by" 
lip.e was given to Wade Ruby RADIO PROGRAM. I Hobart Ashby, sophomore from 
Knobel, Ark., is recovering from a 
President George S. Benson spoke heart attack which h 'e had late last 
on the radio program Sunday after- Monday night. His parents came 
noon. His subject was "Blessed is to the campus Tuesdayan'd remain-
the Nation Whose King Is .Tehov- ed until his condition was less serf-
Following this speech, Neil 'B. through mistake. Beverly Waters 
Cope, faculty adviser of the Bison, was the author of the story. Also 
suggested Uiat all the reporters in the same article a line read "His 
keep a "more observant eye and character is impeachable." The line 
learn to portray the emotions In the should rave read "His character is 
ah." ous. He ls now meeting classes. features." impeccable." 
This was the second game play-
ed between the Indians and the 
Bisons this season. In the first 
game the Indians defeated the Bi-
sons, 44 to 22, on the iBsons, home 
court. 
Pictures of Harding 
At Theatre This Week 
0. D. Weller, newsreel camerman, 
ma'de moving picture shot11 of tbe 
Harding jltudent body and of the 
Pep Squad In motion last Saturday. 
These pictures will be shown at th'e 
Plaza Theatre Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of this week. 
He has been making regular news 
reel camera shots on the regular 35 
millimeter film of scenes and ac-
tivities of Searcy. These inclu~e the 
courthouse, teh various church 
buildings of Searcy, the higb school 
downtown, the high school band, 
and at Harding, the student body 
leaving chapel exercise, and the 
Pep Sq.uM. 
LATE NEWS! 
Mi• llarlne Evelyn Ben· 
brook, and a student of the for-
mer Galloway College, assumes 
duties today as assistant ln-
stru~ In the Music Depart-
ment, Dr. George S. BensO!ll 
stated. 
Miss Benbrook attended 
school at Northwestem Ullliver-
sity in Chicago and did work 
at the Chicago Conservat.ory of 
Music. In 1935 she received. a 
B . M. ·degree from the Chicago 
Conservatory of Music. 
Miss Benbrook continued her 
work and in 1937 completed her 
Master's Degree in music. 
Page· Two 
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well. V!rginl11 O'Neal, Avanelle Elliot, Horace 
Camp and :Mabel Dean McDoniel. 
Concerning Lipcomb's Visit. 
In a short time David Lipscomb Col-
lege will send ball team, pep squad, and 
band to Harding for the annual game 
between the two colleges. This affair 
is not merely a yearly happening be-
tween the two schools, it is a tradition 
long since establishe~ and no~ l~lrnly to 
end. Instead of grovvmg less m import-
ance the tradition is gaining in popul~r­
ity each season, and each year sees big-
ger plans for the affair. 
rJ'he custom started many years back 
when the idea of a ball game between 
the two colleges was planned, and ~as 
continued since that time by alternatmg 
the trip from one of the schools to the 
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I . 1 With Other Colleges II · · -WHOOZINIT Bong, bong, bong, bong, • Fragments By P McGILL Bong, bong, bong, bong, . 
r. • Bong, bong, bong, bong, It Can Be Applied a peg!" 
. -. • 
FLASH! I wonder if a certain girl remembers say- Twelve o'clock, by .Tove! 
ing this: "I' mso excited,-I'm in love,-I'm engaged. 
It was such a romantic evening. Just we two, and it 
I • 1 Spring, spring, spring, all happened In one day. Just think,- ve a ways 
wanted someone to go along to Africa to carry my The birds are on the wing. 
f t 1 Absurd, absurd, absurd, baggage and now I have one! Gee, am I a as wort-
er'? ! ! " I uon't want to call any names but I'll hint. The wings are on the bird.-The 
Wichitian. 
'l'he girl is business manager for the Bison. Ask her 
about th'e man. 
McGill. in seeking copy this week, asked a girl it Even a fish can avoid getting 
she had been courting any lately. She replied, "Oh, caught if he keeps his mouth shut. 
on a small scale." Upon investigation the "small 
They borrow books, they will not 
buy, Speaking of slang, however, if you 
They have no ethics or religion. wish to give the latest nonc-ommit-
I wish some kin'd Burbankian guy tal answers, retort, "not bad, but 
Would cross my books with homing empty of good." 
pigeons.-Carolyn Wells. 
Buford's weekly sage-ism: It's not 
the things you don't know that 
causes you trouble. It's the things 
you know for sure that aren't so! 
lneult? 
Robert Millikan, an eminent 
physicist, says that the fllling sta-
i;calc" Jll ovecl to be the one in the front hall of the Captain: · "If you 'don't salute A brand new idea in car-advertis-
tion men have improved manners 
and courtesy of American public 
more than all the colleges in the 
country. men's building. properly, I'll give you five demer- ing has been noticed of late: a post-
"1.1oonshinc and Honeysuckle" was enjoyed by its." er reads, "Room for the more 
n J..,1y last Thursday night but several seemed to Private: "How much is that in abundant wife." 
have enjoyed the moonshin~ with'out the honeysuck- American money?"-Bagpipe. Washington has been described ac "The City Bureauful.'.' 
le. Compare: 
V/ell, something or somebody will not let the A green little chemist on a fine The old maxim: There is a des- In a recent labor problems class, 
Ghost of Galloway rest. Wednesday night there was summer's day tiny that shapes our ends, rough Dr. Gibson announced at the be-
a scream in the attic and a general rush throughout Some cbemicals mixed in a green hew them as . we may. ginning of the period that he had 
the whole men's building. The attic was searchei:;I little way; An'd the cynics new: There is a just finished preaching the preceed-
i.J d ;10th'ing was found. The next night when all the Now the green little grasses ten- destfny Uiat shapes our ends rought, ing class's funeral because they 
excitement had quieted down Lewis Mock reported derly wave hew them as we may. destiny that shapes ends rough, 
Lhat he saw a big figm·e with black shaggy hair [Over the green little chemist's James :McD!!niel quickly retaliat-
coming down the steps to second. The fear of this j green little grave. - Regan Who says slang is modern? Smol- e'd with "If the funeral's over, then 
:roze him ia his steps and as he stood there four oth- ,·Statesman. lett, not Winchell, first spoke of a . let me pronounce the benediction 
crs followed the fi1;st. Mock said th'at they were married couple as "spliced."-Back and let's leave." 
::;mailer and apprared to be "children spirits." So live that when you die your in 1751. Two years before that he 
A certain not"- was passed to a tall sophomore re- son won't follow in your finger-~ coined the expression, "To make For yoµ nail chewing addicts: 
cently. The noti;, ran something like this: Dear prints.-Weevil Outlet. I ourselves scarce." . Consider what Noel Coward wrote 
--, If I'll save you a place in class, will you sit by on a postcard showing a picture of 
me? I'll wait for you outside the . door. I hate to She: What sweet sounds are com- : Shakespeare was the first to call Venus de Milo, 
resort to this, but the other girls won't give me a ing from the water tonight. j a parasite a "sponge," and Buttler I "You see what will happen to you 
c.·hance. (Signed) Valda Montgomery, He: Yes, the fish are p~obably (in 1664!) said I'll "take you down if you keep on biting your nails." 
Emmett Roberson seems to rate with the matron 
of Pattie Cobb Hall. Anyway, he got special permis-
sion to go up and see Elaine Camp, who was sick 
in bed Sunday afternoon. 
Bernice Durrett has a different boy h'elping her 
with every subject while Herchel Whitson lends an 
aiding hand to Sophie Mercedes Vick every now and 
then. They say it's '!'rig. 
Arthur Swaggerty rose to sudden popularity after. 
his performan ce in "Moonshine and Honeysuckle" 
che other night. He also resolved not to get his room-
running their scales.-The Flor-Ala. 
"Di'd you ever do any public 
speaking?" asked the sales man-
ager. 
"Well," answered the candidate 
for a job, "I once proposed to a 
country girl over a party llne."-
The Wichitan. 
BETWEEN SCENES 
Sidney Silber, concert pianist and 
Dean of the Sherwood Music School 
will be the distinguished soloist on 
the A Cappela . concert at Kimball 
ALUMNI ECHOES 
· Paul Dtincan, ex. .'31, • who h'as 
been working with the church at 
Fishville, Kentucky, is now preach-
ing for the Camp- Taylor congre-
Hall, on April 27th. Dr. Silber is gation near Louisville. 
closely associated with Josef Hof-
Advice mate any more dates. 
other each year. Several of the boys interested in th'e Bu·siness Ad Before I heard tile doctor tell 
Since the nature and aims of the two prof's welfare sent off answers to advertisements of The danger of a kiss, 
colleges are almost identical, the tradi- Guaranteed Hair Grower. Shipments are expected I had considered kissing you 
man, the eminent piano virtuoso George · De· Hoff, '37, is working 
and :Musical Director of Curtis In- on his master's degree at Peabody 
stitute in Philadelphia. He is, in ad- College, Nashville', Tennessee. 
ti.on has become one cherished by both any time now. The nearest thing to bliss. 
• But now I know biology, 
dition to being a well known peda- James Johnson, '34, is an insur-
gogue, a concert pianist of note. He ance agent in Pineville, Louisiana. 
has an enviable recortt as a concert institutions. At Lipscomb JUSt now, I sit an'd sigh and moan; 
they are building great expectations t Six million m ad bacteria artist, both in Europe and America. Everett Evans, '32, is carrying on He has appeare'd as soloist with I mission work in Martlney, Califor-· 
rmo~i(W.ng theif tr to Hardm~. TJaey l . ~/Bc:'CTD T TM J\nd I t hought we were alone,-::The 
·lire -nctt~ ~i;~erested niuch about w1n- . ;:JT L .I. nu~ Flor-Ala. 
ning- a ball game as th.ey are about the -----~----------
visit. with us. The prrmary purpose of Freshman: Pa, you remember you ate in having this fine artist as so-
_. I 
e · CJPf!.jor ..BYm.PhQJlY._Ore}:Jestra.fn la. _ • 
the world. GeoJ;ge Emptage, '33 i,s minister The choir has been most fortun-
of the church in Dayton, Ohio. F~r-
rt is night. The foolish frogs are croaking in th~ promised to give me $5.00 if 1 pass- Joist. th<' who)e ..tjiing is to propogate and in- near-by swamps. One mild evening and late dusk 
r.rease the friendly attitude that exists has convinced th'em that the winter is past. There ed all my exams last semester? 
merly, Emptage has served as min-
ister for the church' in Gainsvme, 
between the two schools. 
This being the case, let us not think 
lightly of the affair but let us rather 
make plans ahead of time for entertain-
ing them. An interesting week-end for 
snch a group cannot be prepared in a 
s11ort time and it. is better that they do 
no come than it is for them to come and 
enjoy their visit. Remember that it is 
not a project for an entertainment com-
mittee to handle entirely but one that 
leaves a responsibility upon all Hard·-
ing. 
R~member also that we can either 
help endear or alienate relations . be-
tween the two schools by our act10ns 
while they are here. Let us all join in 
and plan a big time for all of them-
not a bunch of stiff formal affairs-
they don't enjoy stiffness anymore than 
\Ve do-but let us show them a good 
time. 
Fads In Journalism. 
The modern age of speed, stream lin-
ing, and sensationalism seems to have 
spread to college papers in Ar~ansas. 
Earlier in the year a paper which has 
always rated very high in the Arkansas 
State Press Meet, came out with a two 
tone, ''streqmlined" paper and has con-
tinued a policy of modernism in jour-
nalism. Recently another paper pub-
lished by an Arkansas college has taken 
to a similar style. 
Naturally, variety is good and we are 
for that, but where will this non-uni-
f orm fad lead to~ If the change was a 
general evolution and maintained some 
<legree of uniformity it might be good. 
But when· every paper wanders off to 
some self-conceived idea of journalism 
there will be little left as common 
ground between ·newspapers. We, of 
'The Bison, hope· that this movement is 
merely a fad and that it will soon pass 
away. As for us, we choose to remain 
with the group who still considers con-
servatism a virtue, 
are no stars tonight, only a small tin arc of moon. 
The air is heavy with promises and we, like the 
frogs, are eager to be deceived into thinking thai 
spring is here. ! 
Pa: Yes, George. 
Freshman: Well, pa, you ain't 
gonna have that expense.-The 
Arka-Tech. 
John :Mason has proven himself Florida. 
to be, by far, the best fin'd in eev- Gene Pace, '37, is taking a dental 
era! years. Fletcher Floyd, general- course at....Baylor University, Dal-
ly conceded to have the best male las, Texas. ..Jl1 
I voice on the campus, now has a · 
-- · Florence Lowery, '29, is employ-
11 Four University of Toledo foot-1 rival in Mason. Not that there is . . 
. ed m th., Post Office at Davenport, Congratulations, ball team, on your !Victory at ball players are "washermen" but any rivalry but it is something that ...., 
d th . · t h •t h d i Fl t h Nebraska: Jonesboro. I hope by the time you rea 1s paper they're not sissies. To earn Uieir . JUS asn appene s nee e c er . 
there will be another victory scored up to your cred~ way through school, they dO the has been in school. :And with both Clarence March, 'Z7, is preaching 
it. Win or lose, you're ours and we're proud of yo~i laundry for the varsity team and of these voices, My. My! at Davenport, Nebraska. 
.1 the gymnasium. Their normal 
L. O. Sanderson accepted the of-
fice of Business :Manager of the 
Gospel ·Advocate, Nashville, Ten-
If you liked the poetry publication last year, be· week's wash 'is 1000 towels and 200 
gin saving your nickels again, for we're planning Or\ jerseys.-The College Chatter. 
"Here Come Three Knights," the 
Academy senior play of last year 
that is being done by the Campus 
Players soon, should open up the 
a better one this time. We need your help and en-
couragement. :May we h'ave it? 
There are a few outstanding things in all our lives, 
there are many ordinary occurrences. There are a 
few for me that I shall remember always: a day I 
spent on Lake Michigan; the first money that was 
really mine; meeting "A. E.;" the last time I saw 
Sugar Loaf Mountain; watching an old man die; my: 
first realization that no human happiness is perfect;. 
hearing Leo Sowerby play the organ. I 
Compliments to the Dorcas Club! For a compar4 
atively young campus organization, they are cer 
1 tainly active. 
nesee. Said the pie to the cake, "WHAT 
FOOD WE .MORSELS BE." way for some of the new faces that I 8 TI-- t d t t ch r am .a.uwper, ex-s u en ea e 
are so numerous this year. Many . 1 1 d t th • at Hardmg s emp oye a e 
A salesman was passing through 
a small town and had several hours 
to while away, 
have expressed a desire to see some . 'L·tu R k 
of these new faces and may it re- post office, I e oc . 
sult in more power to you. Fay Chessheir, ex. '33, is teacher 
Seeing one of the natives, he in-
quired, "Any show in town, my If there should be an awar'd for 
friend?" the most advancing group on the 
"Nope, nary a one." campus no doubt it would go to the 
"Any golf course or bowling al- orchestra. We listened in on one of 
ley?" their rehearsals last week and not.es 
"None of them either," came the literally flew in one grand meip-
·reply. dious "stupendosity." 
"What form of amusement have 
in the school at Odessa, Texas. 
+--·--··-·----.. -d-lt-19-11-t 
! 
l MORRIS & SON 
Brownbut Shoes 
Ties and Shirts 
'l'rade With Us ·and Save 
-- ! you here?" asked the salesman. 
February is a fascinating month in Arkansas, nei "Wal, come down to the 'drug 
ii', 
We have a definite right to be" .j.,__,,_,._,,_,_.,_,_,_,,_,._-+ 
proud of the scbool'9 A Capella, .~l111111111111cJ111111111111ci111111111111ci111111111111ci111111111111cllllO 
ther real winter nor real spring, but a touch of both.~ store. Thar's a freshman home from 
A few jonquils- hardy optimists!-are showing buds .< the University.-The Weevil Outlet. 
Last week I saw four blue ·birds and one cardinal.. _ 
lumbia Broadcasting System pre- - ' 'i ~ 
Choir. Thursday morning the Co- , · § 
I wondered if they had lost their calendars? Andr I Simpson College in Iowa is one 
there is grass, pushing inquisitive green finge1i's ' ta. ,, 0 f the few colleges in the United 
th'e surface of th~ ground. And ther~ are violets here j States where students have an 
and there. All is unreal and beautiful. The world equal voice with faculty members 
is standing, breathless and on tiptoe, on the threshold : n school government.-The Pioneer. 
of spring. 
sented the A Capella Choir of Oys- I ~ 
ter Bay High School of New York ::. ~ 
City iri a 15 minute program. We ,c
1 
a 
might say that they like quite a ~1 s 
- . = = lot being as good as tlie one here ;:: lS 
at Har'ding. Maybe our local group i i ~ 
Disappointments are not the exclusive property of 
anyone. We all have them and we all have to bear 1 
up under t hem. It's great to be deUcate and sensi~ 
tive, but the ability to "take it" also comes in mighty 
handy. This is a rath'er flippant expression, but one 
whose meaning we all understand. 
It takes real character, real stamina to go on in 
what we believe is right and toward our individual 
goal when the odds are against us. We do not de· 
serve any special credit when we follow the path 
that all ag1·ee is right, and when we receive praise 
and encouragement. But, when we are criticized and 
frustrated,-yet can see our life and motives clear 
and feel th'at we must go on in spite of odds-and do 
go on and work and plan and face the odds with a 
grin, that is when we are real and fine. 
Anyone can be disappointed, and anyone can give 
in and follow the sheep, but it takes real man or wo-
man to blaze his own trail. 
will be recognized for their ability ·§!: ~ 
Garibaldi and bis followers wore . when they go to Chicago. And if .§; a 
a = 
red shirts in their nineteenth cen- so they should be c=!-9ting their ~ s 
tury wars for Italian independence. voices over the air waves soon. §' \ · ~ 
In 1922 Mussolini picked up the , ~· § 
idea for his march on Ro,me, but · Some opposition nas arisen· to the ~ § 
used the color black. Hitler's nazis : presentation of a grand opera. This ~ SPE'CIALS ~ 
fonowed this modern lead with opposition has been uttle and stm 'E For January and ~ 
brown shirts, and the vogue spread . less to worry about, but one pel".son ;;; a . 
far and wi'de. Today there are the 1 stated that he didn't think the city ~. . February ~ 
Brazilian green shirts, Yankee sll- of Searcy would appreciate grand ~- Shampoo . and Finger Wave, ~ 
ver shirts, Mexican gold shirts, opera. Well, we might say here and ~ 25c. ~ 
French blue shirts, and the white now that Searcy has more advanc- ~ Manicure, 25c. ~ 
shirts of American friends of the ed music students an'd people who ~ . on Permanents, $1 up ~ 
New Germany.-The Digest. appreciate the finer arts than the §'. Park Ave. Beauty § 
average town of less than 5,000 peo- § ~ 
· Dr . .T. L. Bullard, Kerryville, Tex-
as dentist recently placed 4,000 ex-
tracted teeth, including his own up-
pers, into the foundation of his 
newly built heme. 
ple. is Shop = 
Most of the people who condemn: § One Block ~ 
opera know less about it t:han :any- ~ West of College a 
one. You often hear people crit;lcize ~ _ Phone 299 ~ 
it who have never seen a~ op.~a. iinci111111uuuDU11111m11ri111111111111c11u11111uw111111111111ro. 
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l. Society. And CI u bs l ~::.:~::=::;~::~~~fE::' MISScoAMLPBL~EHSTSONG , BEFNRSOOMNDRELTUcRNT·sR IPI :;:z. "'::;:::-:::'°:·: An interesting contrast might be LI • • • David 1:'ipsc.omb and spent the rest _______ ...,; ____________________ ,_, observed by one standing by and of the time m Columbia, Lewisburg, 
NT 
ANQLJ£ watching both groups. FUst the "S irit of H d" ,, . . Corn.,.•vill•, and ...,ank!in wh•" JU-GO-JU VALE /NE B T man comes in. He chooses someone P ar mg Will Raises $500 To Be Used he spoke in behalf of the assisting 
AT MAYFAIR SATURDAY NIGHT to call up for h,s girl, the sound Be Offered at First To H 1 M" · missionaries in Africa. He received e p iss10n $300 in cash for this work nn•.o ha
of the buzzer follows, and soon the Hom G ....... u 
The Ju-Go-Ju's held tkeir nlnth!Helen Cleek, Mildred Cleek, Mabel two are ready for their turn. Down e ame Workers the promise from four other COD· 
annual banquet at Hotel Mayfair, Barnes, Haz~l Barnes, Mary the line they go, dressed to the last . -- gregations to donate $50 each, mak-
Saturday night. The customary 1 Crockett, Maurine House, Bonnie I minute. A long evening gown . Miss Lois H. Albright, head of the After a 12 day tour in Tennessee ing a total of $500. 
motif of Valentine's Day was car-\Beth Byle.r, Avanelle Elliott, Janis sways barely above the floor, a cor- piano department, has completed that was spent in lecturing an'd 
ricd out. ! Neal, Eva Boshell, Ipuise Pitner, sage of pink carnations sets the the orchestral and band arrange- raising money for African mission- The sun and th'e moon appear 
The banquet hall in every detall j Edith' Hulett. Elsie Mae Hopper, I scene off to ·a note of primness-· ments for "The Spirit of Harding," arles, President George s. Benson about the same size to observers on 
reflected the spirit of the Valentine I Mrs. L. C. .Sears, Horace Camp, l but standing close by, often near a march, which she wrote during returned i:lome Thursday afternoon. earth, but the sun actually has a 
season. Tall white tapers, white I Clyde Watts, Mack Greenway, enough to be brushed by the gown, the Christmas holidays. President Benson first went to diameter 400 times that of the 
snapdragons, red rosebuds; red and I James Warren, Ordis Copeland, I are those characterized by simple Thi::J song wilI be introduced at ~avid Lipscomb College to ljlpeak moon. Since the moon is only 
white mint cups filled with' heart- 1 Franklin Boshell, Theodore McEl-
1 
everyday dress. They stand· by en-1 the next ball game by the ban'd. The m a special Bible Training Course about 239,000 miles away, and the 
sh'aped candies, white ruffled red roy, Houston Hopper, George Gur-
1 
Joying it all-knowing tJiat their I Pep Squad will sing the words, which begun there January 9 and ~un is about 92,900,022, the enor-
horns, lace trimmed program and ganus; Sam Peebles, Sidney Hooper, turn is coming. which were composed by Mary Ag- ended January 28. mous difference in size is not read-
menu booklets completed the table S. F. Timmerman, Wallis Beasley, __ nee Evans and Sidney Hooper. President Benson opened his lee- ily apparent. 
decorations. A low ceiling of red Emmett Roberson, Douglas Miller, Birthday Supper A~he words are: ture series there Monday, January r--------------
and white crepe paper rope was J. P. Thorton, John Mason, J. J. you sons of Harding 25 an'd continued until the special r·-·-"-"_"_"_.,_,,...._,,_.,_,,_ 'f' 
spun, and multi-colored balloons! Hopper, and Jack Wood Sears. For Loudine Guthrie Now give a rah-rah-rah class ';as completed. Each day he i MAYFAIR HOTEL l 
hung In clusters about the ceiling!· A special supper was given Tues- For the boys in orange and black spoke m chapel services and in the • j 
lights. All doors to the hall werei''Observing" Custom I day night by friends of Loudine ~ethey go out on the court. afternoon he spoke to a cla9S. ! lnviting, Friendly, i 
draped with red and white stream- • Guthrie celebrating her twentieth Y are going to win this game; For his morning lectures he dis- ! Comfortable, Modern i 
rs and balloon clusters. The large\ On Banquet Night birthday anniversary. We must give them our support cussed "World Wide Evangeliza- 1 You Are My Welcome Guest I 
1 t d A A 
. Then,-we'll sing- t" " d + f 
column In the center was a tice ttracts ttentron Those who planned the supper T ion un er five topic: (1) field, _.,_.,_.,_,._,,_.,_.,_,,_.,_,,_,+ 
in white. Red hearts bearing the I were: · Ollie z. Couch, Valda Mont· 0 help our boys along. (2) message. (3) stewardship of the ".f'•--.. -·-·-"-... _.,_.,_.,_11_+ 
club emblems clung to the lattice "Banquet night," of late, seems gomery, Verle Craver, Lena Kath- (Chorus) me~sage, 1(4) methods of evangeli- i f" 
work. A special feature was a·,to be a cue to all non-attenders in rine Melville, Ruth Langford, Lois Play.s:n, you Bisons, you have our zation, anCI. (5) importance of im- j FOR Y. OUR 
Japanese maiden, symbolic of the Pattie Cobb Hall for a free inspec- Maple Myrene Williams Martha pport; mediate action. , =1 1 
I 
' ' Keep pa · th T I 
Ju-Go-Ju· Club disclosed from an tion of the dressed up ladies as Williams and Constance Ford ssmg at ball down the In the afternoon session:;J he dis- • NEXT . 
' ' · court d k I j 
improvised window · draped in red• they walk with their escorts, 0 an ma e a scor_ e. cussed "The Problem of Adjust- : • I . h, shoot at the buk t d b I "I and white streamers . Wh'ite 
1 
through the reception rooms. Unite'd St~tes railroads hung up make it good. e ' a:n oys, :! MANICURE .1 
screens bearing a huge red heart The custom started last year, but a perfect record for the first six y 1 _ ~n each section, and red-candle a degree of modesty had restrained months of 1937 as not a passenger ou J ay fair an'd square and win R l · · · · j 
1ights gave the last touches. !the on-lookers from coming f'Urth- on any une lost his ufe according c at old ban game. amsey Printing Co. ._i VANITY BOX ·.· ·. J 
. 'Sue McHam served aa toastmis- er than the halls where they saw to President .T. J. Pelly 'of Ule As- ome on, you BISONS, fight. 106 N. Main St. 
trss. Doris Ruby, club president, th'e ladies through the door to the soclatlon of American Railroads o J! BEAUTY P ARiLOR =,· 
t
. . . . ~-()-()_()_() __ 0 ''W 
gave the welcome to which Wallis! recep ion rooms. Lately, however, However, grade crossing accident I <0 e Specfall7;e In J ,1 
Beasley responded. The .Tu-Go-.Tu they have admittedly wanted to see are Increasing. c M I Pleasing Our Customers" 
quartet, composed of .Tanis Neal, the ladies with their escorts and no .. assey + _,_..,_,,_., ___ ,_.,_.,_,_H_•+ 
Sammy Sue Mason, Avanelle Elliott, restraint now prevents them from · Expert i ~--.. _.,_.,_,._,._,._.,_,,_,,_ + 
and Corinne Belt gave two seleo- standing by in plain view and cheer- I I · "! 
V V 1 I
,, , th l th · 1 r-- · = If you want food / . . . 
tions, "Vilia" and .. elni, e n • .ng e coup es as ey eave. Berry Barber Shop Jeweler ~ l . 
Sammy Sue Mason presented "An- For the first banquet of the year . i Plaza Theatre i Fixed in style, . ! 
gellna," a musical reading. John the rooms were crowded with spec- 218 Arch St. O~o.._.o.._.o.._.<>4ml9<> ... ' .·I fl 
Mason, guest artist, rendered two tators. This somewhat surprised Where there's service 
vocal numbers, "Lassie O'Mine" and · those wh'o were all dressed for . the Appreciate& Your Trade •I ' " .,_,_,._, __ ,_,_,,~ Tuesday 8!l1d Wednesday i i 
""B•nd•m"e' st.-.am.'" Sam ,,.._ tonnal, but fo•_ th• "'ond banqu•t t Glenda """"' and i With a 'mil" I Harding College 1 •
bl1is composed and read a prophecy it was expected and ~ll took their 
1
J Barton MacLane l Try Ed's Place . f 
for the entire group. Bonnie Beth · Greetings I I l ::;:;,:;.~~!1:~::,:• •=mpanled a1i i--·80 .. -L ..T-·O· N .. -'S . .,_,._l +-II ~T-;;-;;Gw-r • .,_, Ta.i w... I "The :1d0:ed~~urous · can for Han_iburger I 
. '.!'hose present were: Bue Mc· I t Faculty and Studentll l ZELMA BELL I 
:Ham, Sammie Sue, Mason, Blllle I i I MERC. CO. Special Bates for Gr0ups. j also .1  Phone 103 · 1i 
BartteyL Corinne Bell, Doris : Harding College ASK FOB BATES featuring the picture i----" . made at Harding. + 
l 
General Repalrtngi I 1
1
1 ~pupd;~~~=e ~!~ Day and Night -1• ......... JJa.nl(ROlf --.. -·--·~~-
l 
! w~;:.:"''" l i Patronage ~:~~----1 ''=n5J;;~;;;~11 We Want L:::_:~=~=J -~~::-'. ·• 0-:Ei~:~~o~I ::: 1!;7 ~:::e (&c~d~l 
. i t We :will endeavor to j 
I handle in an efficient I I m::~~d b::~ss 







24 Hour Service 
g .. c>.-.c>.-.<> ..... <>~:>..-<O 
· I VISIT THE ,~ I . 0 
We Are Well Equipped to i GIFT SHOW I 
Give You Clean and - Everything New ' 
SHOP 
I Efflclenl Sentee 
1
1 ROBERTSON'SI .~. 
l=W==E=ST==a=n=d=MA~. R ==SH~~~D~R~U~G~S~T~O~R~E~~-o>.-.<>.-.c>.-.<>.._.<,.....<>...O 1-0::=~=;==-·1 
I We Serve Better Food I i We Appreciate Harding College i 
























All Shades, $4 98 ,.... Tex Ritt.er in 
An Colors . . . . . . • "Trouble in Texas" 
New Spring Sanda.ls, Black, , .... 
to see 
Blue, Red, White. DresSI Prevue Saturday Night, Our New Toppers 
And .Suits 
Shoes of Gaberdine in Grey, ~ 10:80, Also 
Navy, Black, also Black Gab- I Sunday and Monday 
erdkle Sandals. Humphrey Bogart and 
POWELL & CO. ' L<>ulse Fazenda In 

















TUESDAY $$ BUCK·NITE $$ , FEB. 8 
Ann Sothe1n . . . Jack Haley 
"DANGER, LOVE AT WORK" 
Plus "Filming Natur e's Wonders" 
~~~-oO•o-~~~ 
WEDNESDAY, 2 FOR 1 FEBRUARY 9 
BUCK JONES in ''SUDDEN BILL DORN'' 
Plus "Stranger Than Fiction" 
~~~-oOo•~~~-
THURSDAY-FRIDAY FEBRUARY 10-11 
Ella Logan . . . Kenny Baker 
'.'52ND STREET" 
Plus Latest News Events 
~~~-oO•u--~~ 
SATURDAY Matinee and Night FEBRUARY 12 
DOUBLE FEATURE TWO BIG ;IUTS 
IDT NO. 1-
Barbara Stanwyck Herbert Marshall 
"BREAKFAS·T FOR TWO'' 
IDT N0.2 
Edward G. Robinson 
"THE LAST GANGSTER" 
Plus LAUREL AND HARDY COMEDY 
And Starting a New Serial-
FRANK HAWKS in "T.~ MYSTERIOUS PILOT" 
ADMISSION: Matinee and Night, 10-15c 
IN AT l 
Cleaning and Dyeing HEADLEE'S l ~~~-0001~~~-
a Specialty l suNDAY-MoNDAY FEBRUARY 18•14 
.... __________ __,, .. ___ , ____ ,_,_H __ ,___. \:.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiiaiiiiin-eiiiiiW:iiiiiiiiit_h_e_r~--in--'-'4_5_F_A _ T_H_E_R __ s_.,, ____ ~ 
.t 
Page Four 
1 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
BISONS DISPLAY 
~SCORING'rABILITY 
·TO WIN .. 69 TO 45 
BISONS TO PLAY ; 
AWAY FROM HOME 
TWICE THIS WEEK 
Searcy Independents Un- Herd Will Meet Arl~ansas 
able to Stop P assing Tech at Russellville 
Attack Tonight 
SUEDES! 
-Begins with extra good Ingredients. Buy 
' Gold Bond Brands that never disappoint. 
·MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Kensett High! School 
Forfeits to "Preps" 
The K ensett Higb School In'dians 
fa iled t o arrive for the game last 
Thursday night with the Bisonettes. 
Manager Bomar later received 
w or d t ha t the Indians were forced 
to play in a tournament at We9t 
Point Thursday night and were un-
able to notify him. The tournament 
was scheduled to start Friday, but 
SIX LETTERMEN 
REPORT AT FIRST 
/JRACK -PRACTICE 
Twelve Thinclads Receive 






Right before the first game of 
the season, the Blsons lost their 
capta• i and best player. The 
team was built around him. He 
was their main scoring threat. 
It naturally demoralized the 
team. A new system of plays 
had to be learned. defense had 
to be tightened to make up for 
the loss of those 12 or 15 points 
that the captain would average 
every game. In fact the whole 
team was thrown out of stride 
for about four weeks. They 
played the half of the season 
like a team which has suddenly 
gone &tale. 
But now it ls a different st.ory. 
At the ball games, yQu see a 
different t.eam on the - ;floor. 
They Brcap every minute, the 
new plays are worki,ng, all the 
boys are playing to win Instead 
of just trying to keep the other 
team from running up too 
many polnhl. 
They have a new start and 
they are making the most of It. 
The Blsons won a game from a 
team which made exactly twice 
as many points in a game earli-
er in the season. And the team 
will c~1tinue to win games. To 
be sure, they will win most of 
their games left on the schedule 
even if they are the hard games. 
You just wait and 1100! ! ! 





event section is well filled. The 
mile is the team's s trongest point 
and it i:'f expected that they will win 
the mile run this year in the state 
meet. 
ABILENE OR BUST 
Why not a trip to A. C. C. 
this year? We have no other 
long . trip sCheduled. 
Art annual game with A. C. 
C. would bring the two schools 
closer together in feeling and, 
spirit. This is greatly to be de-
sired, because it is a sister 
school and w e want them to feel 
close to Harding. 
Probably the main objection 
will be the distance and the ex-
pense of the trip. Surely no one 
can have any gr eater reason. 
11 the team would leave Thurs-
day nJght a bout mid''light, drive 
all the rest of that night and 
most of the next day, they 
would arrive in Abilene Friday 
night or afternoon. They could 
get a long night's -sleep and rest 
all day Saturday and be In good 
shape to play that nJght. By 
starting back Swulay afternooi~ 
they would be back on the cam,.. 
pus some time Monday and the 
whole trip would put the boys 
out of school but two days. The 
same amount that is required to 
go to Nashville. 
· DAVID LIPSCOMB 
